Burgers

all burgers are 1/2 lb
Rockin’ Hero Bite $8
Killer Lamb burger, tzatziki, lettuce, tomatoes,
feta
Mix’D UP Burger $7
Angus beef, lettuce, tomato, onion, cheese
Add bacon $1.25
The Texan $10
Chili rubbed Angus beef burger, cheese, bacon,
topped with pulled pork, bbq sauce, chipotle
ranch slaw, all open faced
(add a top bun $.50)
The Santa Fe $7
Fresh black bean burger on Fresh baked bread,
pico de gallo, cheese, ancho mayo, and avocado
puree

Salads
(all salad entree served with toasted bread)

Mix’D UP Salad side: $4 Entree: $7.5
chopped green leaf, tomato, onion, Bleu cheese crumbles,
with choice of dressing
Super Salad side: $4.5 Entree $8
spring mix, kale, spinach, strawberry, pecans, feta with
choice of dressing.
Classic Caesar side: 4 Entree $7
Chopped Lettuce, herbed parmesan tossed with housemade caesar dressing
Add Ons: chicken, beef, or pork $2 Bacon: $1.25

Flying Mix Burger $7
Seasoned turkey burger dressed up like the
Mix’D UP

Italian $4
Garlic, Parmesan

Cajun Burger $10
Our Cheese burger topped with sautéed
crawSish, onions peppers, with lettuce and
topped with franks red hot, chili aioli

Mix’d UP Minis $6.5
2 mini burgers, cheese only with fries

Grilled Cheese $5
served with fries

Fries N Sides

El Sombrero $7
chorizo burger, pico de gallo, cheese and
avocado puree

The Pile $11
Our angus burger piled on-top of cheesy buffalo
fries
No modiSications

Kidz Menu

Dressings: Chipotle ranch, herbed ranch, balsamic vin, red
wine vin, caesar

Hand cut string fries

Mix Chix $7
Our marinated grilled chicken breast, LTO,
cheese Add bacon $1.25

Mac N Cheese $3.50
House made mac n cheese goodness

Classic $3

Mini Corn Dogs $6.5
served with fries

Hand Breaded Chicken tenders $6.5
served with fries and sauce

Buffalo $5
Wing sauce, ranch, blue cheese crumbles

Sauces

Chili Cheese $7.5
Angus beef chili, cheese and wow thats good!

Mix’D Up Burger Sauce
our secret tangy and sweet
Honey Mustard
Sriracha Mayo
Mix’D Up Fry Sauce
a creamy version of our Mix’D Up burger sauce

Rotel $4
Cheesy Goodness on fries
Southern $8.5
Hand cut fries topped with pulled pork, cheese, bbq
Cajun Fries $8.5
CrawSish sautéed with peppers, onions, cheese, remoulade,
spicy hot sauce over fries wow!

add one of our speciality sauces for $.50

